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Abstract
Ambisyllabic consonants are thought to be shared between two syllables and form both a
coda and an onset while not being notably longer than singleton consonants. This thesis
attempts to determine whether these ambisyllabic consonants pattern durationally like on-
set, codas, or neither through a production experiment using nonce words. This not only
provides evidence for how the words are actually syllabified, it also may give insight into
why such consonants are perceived as being shared by two syllables by many speakers. A
production experiment finds that “ambisyllabic” consonants pattern durationally like onsets.
This strongly suggests that they are onsets and speaker intuition is based on something other
than the syllabification.
1 Introduction
1.1 Syllable Structure
There are three main parts of a syllable. The core of the syllable is the nucleus, formed by
a vowel or vocalic consonant. All syllables must include a nucleus and a nucleus can act
as a syllable on its own. In addition to a nucleus, syllables can have consonants which are
either onsets or codas. Onsets precede the nucleus and codas follow and when a consonant
is between two vowels, there it generally forms the onset of the second syllable. Coda
consonants have longer durations than onsets. Figure 1 shows a simple syllable. The onset
is ‘k’, the nucleus is ‘2’, and the coda is ‘p’.
σ
onset
k
rhyme
nucleus
2
coda
p
Figure 1: Syllable Structure
In addition to these three basic parts of syllable structure, there is another potential
position within a syllable. Ambisyllabicity is a syllable structure position which is neither
an onset nor a coda; speakers feel that ambisyllabic consonants are shared between two syl-
lables. Like geminates, ambisyllabic consonants are shared between two adjacent syllables,
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forming the coda of the first and onset of the second syllable. Unlike geminates, ambi-
syllabic consonants are not thought to be longer than consonants associated only to one
syllable. English does not have geminate consonants which, unlike ambisyllabic consonants,
are known to be longer and can occur contrastively. There are no known cases of contrastive
ambisyllabicity. The goal of this experiment is to determine if ambisyllabicity has phonetic
differences from both onsets and codas in terms of duration. Because the difference in length
is one of the notable differences between onsets and codas, consonant duration should show
whether ambisyllabic consonants are onsets, codas, or something altogether unique.
1.2 Background
Ambisyllabic consonants are defined as those shared by neighboring syllables (Kahn, 1976;
Fallows, 1981; Hayes, 1986). They are also referred to as doubly linked consonants due to
their connection to multiple syllables (Durvasula et al., 2013; Gussenhoven, 1986). One of
the earliest references to ambisyllabicity is Kahn (1976). He makes use of ambisyllabicity
phonologically to compensate for what would otherwise be discrepancies in his proposed
system. For instance, Kahn suggests ambisyllabicity as a solution to the conflict between his
rule that the first consonant in a consonant cluster must be associated with the preceding
syllable and the fact that speaker syllabification of a word does not always reflect this. In
many words, speaker intuition does not agree with this and ambisyllabicity is proposed to
justify speaker intuition when it does not agree with the accepted syllabification. Since then,
we see further references to ambisyllabicity, most interestingly in experiments probing the
phonological effects of ambisyllabicity.
Figure 2 shows Ito and Mester’s (2007) representation of ambisyllabicity across a syllable
boundary. They follow Kahn’s (1976) rule of word-medial ambisyllabification and focus on
flapping as further evidence in favor of ambisyllabic consonants. Flapping is a segmental
process which leads to ambiguity of syllable boundaries similar to ambisyllabicity. From this
we see that segmental processes can have effects on syllable structure. In their representation,
the second consonant is in an ambisyllabic position, forming the coda of one syllable and the
onset of the following syllable. In Figure 3, I show how this syllabification would be realized
in the English word ‘hammer’, a word often pointed to as having an ambisyllabic medial
consonant (e.g. Kahn 1976).
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Figure 2: Ambisyllabic syllable structure (Ito and Mester, 2007)
Figure 3: Hammer ambiguous syllabification
The concept of ambisyllabicity could be thought to conflict with Maximal Onset Theory
which states that the syllable boundary should be placed before the largest possible onset
cluster. This is because syllables are known to prefer onsets to codas (Pulgram, 1970).
Ambisyllabicity does not conflict with the implied onset priority because the ambisyllabic
consonants are codas in addition to -not instead of- onsets. Onsets are syllabified before
codas, so onsets are given priority in the syllabification of words; a consonant between two
vowels will generally be an onset. Ambisyllabicity enables this to remain true, even when
conflicting requirements necessitate the consonant being a coda.
In English, ambisyllabic consonants can exist only in a certain environment. Rudes
(1977) states that ambisyllabic consonants only occur where a stressed syllable is followed
by an unstressed syllable. Stressed syllables are known for having a longer duration than
unstressed syllables (Hoequist, 1983). Fallows (1981) expands on Rudes’ (1977) environments
for ambisyllabic consonants, stating that they occur preceding a lax vowel and followed by
a vowel. This definition puts ambisyllabic consonants in the following environment: V´[-
ATR]CV where ATR is the tense/lax contrast within vowels. Lax vowels are -ATR while
tense vowels are +ATR.
There has been notable research done which supports ambisyllabicity as an aspect of
English syllabification, primarily through speaker intuition that a given consonant belongs
to multiple syllables. Fallows’s (1981) experiment with children aged nine to ten and four
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to five had participants divide words on the syllable boundary by repeating first syllable +
word and then word + second syllable. In the case of ‘seven’ it would have been produced
‘seven sev-sev-en se-ven-ven’. This allowed for a clear view of native speaker perception of
syllable boundaries. When the medial consonant was judged to be ambisyllabic like in the
word ‘seven’, it was syllabified as ‘sev-ven’. The inclusion of participants aged four to five
was vital to the experiment because children of this age have not yet learned to read, thus
participants in that age group do not yet have a word boundary bias based on spelling. She
found that stimuli were produced with ambisyllabic syllable boundaries 22 percent of the
time; however, the experiment was testing several other properties of syllable structure, so
not all words used contained ambisyllabic environments. She did note that ambisyllabicity
was most likely to occur among liquids and nasals; it was present in 47 percent of that subset
of stimuli.
Treiman and Danis (1988) had a similar experiment in which participants reversed the
order of syllables. For example, ‘grandfather’ would become ‘father grand’. Ambisyllabicity
was said to occur when a word like ‘lemon’ was reversed to form ‘monlem’. This clearly
showed the target consonant in both word-initial and word-final positions in the newly con-
structed word. This means that participants recognized the [m] as both an onset and a
coda. Here, as in the Fallows experiment, participants determined the syllable boundaries
and a direct phonetics-to-phonology mapping was assumed. A word like ‘lemon’ was as-
sumed to have an underlying structure of [lem-mon] if it were reversed into ‘monlem’. This
is potentially problematic because English does not have geminates like languages such as
Arabic and Norwegian and so these supposedly doubled consonants were instead treated by
Treiman and Danis (1988) and Fallows (1981) as doubly linked without having the length of
a geminate.
Both of the previously discussed experiments focused on speaker perception of syllabi-
fication rather than quantifiable measures of ambisyllabicity. A recent experiment run by
Durvasula et al. (2013) focused on vowel nasalization as a marker for syllabic position. Their
goal was to determine how syllable position affected nasalization. This, in turn, changed how
they looked at ambisyllabic consonants. Vowels in coda position produce more nasalization
of the preceding vowel than those in onset position (Krakow, 1999), so if a consonant in
an ambisyllabic environment causes more nasalization than an onset, this provides evidence
that the consonant is not strictly an onset.
There were four types of consonants used in the experiment: Ambisyllabic nasals, word-
medial nasal codas, word-medial onsets, and word-final codas. The ambisyllabic consonants
were chosen according to Fallows (1981) and consisted of a stressed lax vowel followed by
the consonant and another vowel (V[-ATR]CV). This experiment was necessarily limited to
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only include nasals and natural English words and so there were not identical environments
in which to compare the different consonants. Evidence that ambisyllabic consonants be-
have like codas in terms of nasalization was gathered by measuring total vowel length and
nasalization length and calculating the percent nasalization for ambisyllabic consonants, on-
sets, and codas. Ambisyllabic consonants were not found to cause a significantly different
percentage of nasalization of the preceding vowel as codas. Thus, the researchers concluded
that ambisyllabic consonants were not actually ambisyllabic and were instead word-medial
codas.
While Durvasula et al. (2013) showed that ambisyllabic consonants are similar to codas
in terms of nasalization, Gick (2003) measured the duration of ambiguously syllabified conso-
nants and compared them to onsets and codas. Like the previously mentioned experiment,
natural English words were used; however, unlike the previous experiments, ambisyllabic
environments were studied across word boundaries. For instance, the [l] in ‘hall otter’ was
compared with that in ‘hall hotter’. Gick (2003) found that the duration of ambisyllabic
consonants across word boundaries was longer than that of an onset but shorter than a coda.
Because of the position of the target consonant between words, domain edge durational ef-
fects may have played a role in lengthening the word-final consonant. While this would still
cause an unambiguous coda in the first word to have the longest duration, the duration of an
ambisyllabic consonant at a word boundary would also be lengthened. That is a potential
cause of the durational difference between the word-final ambisyllabic consonants and the
word-initial onsets.
1.3 Experimental Design Constraints
Ambisyllabic consonants are either thought to have durations between those of onsets and
codas (Kahn; Gick) or have durations equivalent to codas (Durvasula et al., 2013). To deter-
mine which of these are the case, an experiment needed to be set up to measure consonant
length in environments that are distinctly onsets (V[+ATR]CV), distinctly codas (VCCV)
and the environment traditionally referred to as ambisyllabic (V[-ATR]CV). There are sev-
eral challenges in designing a study of ambisyllabic consonants in English. Few natural
words exist in minimal pairs for ambisyllabic and non-ambisyllabic environments so it is
not possible to control for environmental factors when using natural English words. In the
current experiment, nonce words were used to allow for target consonants in environments
that only differ in ambisyllabicity status. To do this, the ATR value of the preceding vowel
was alternated. This, however, only accounted for part of the definition of the ambisyllabic
environment.
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Durvasula et al. (2013) used natural English words because “stress is not orthographically
marked in English [and] participants would not know how to stress the nonce words appro-
priately.” This issue was accounted for by having part of the nonce word act as a root and
part of it act as the suffix. Through this participants knew to put stress on the first syllable
and participants being unsure of the stress patterns was avoided. Unlike the Gick (2003)
study, domain edge durational effects are not an issue because the ambisyllabic consonants
lie at syllable boundaries not at word boundaries.
2 Methods
2.1 Participants
Participants were 22 undergraduates at the College of William and Mary in Virginia (fe-
male=20, aged 18-24, average age=19.2). All were native speakers of English. Participants
received participant pool credit.
2.2 Stimuli
Nonce words were constructed with a CVC root followed by either a VC or CVC suffix. The
root consisted of a standard onset ([h]) followed by one of six vowels and a coda [m], [n],
[p], [k]. The vowels consist of three tense vowels [i], [e], [u], with their lax counterparts [I],
[E], [2]. [u] and [2] do not form a perfect pair which only differ in terms of ATR; however,
they are both non-low back vowels and participants produced [2] more readily than [U]. The
only exception in the onset consonant of stimuli occurs in the root /suk/ because, following
the orthographic conventions of English, /huk/ would be represented as ‘hook’ which exists
naturally in English. This could cause incorrect pronunciation of the target vowel or a
production bias due to speaker familiarity with the word. Table 1 shows a complete list of
the stimuli used.
The vowels of the root form three vowel pairs which vary in terms of ATR. Following the
orthographic conventions of English, laxness of the vowel was conveyed to participants by
a doubling of the following consonant while tenseness was illustrated by a doubling of the
vowel or a root-final /e/. For example, [hep-sik] was represented as ‘heepsik’ while [hEp-ik]
was represented as ‘heppik’. Codas of the root syllable were chosen on the basis of being
easy to identify within the spectrogram and simple for participants to pronounce. There
were two manners of articulation, stops and nasals, and three places of articulation: bilabial,
alveolar, and velar. Due to its tendency to flap intervocalically, [t] was excluded.
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/p/ /m/ /n/ /k/
/E/ /hEpIk/ heppik /hEmIk/ hemmik /hEnIk/ hennik /hEkIk/ hekkik
/EC/ /hEpsIk/ hepsik /hEmsIk/ hemsik /hEnsIk/ hensik /hEksIk/ heksik
/e/ /hepIk/ hapik /hemIk/ hamik /henIk/ hanik /hekIk/ hakik
/eC/ /hepsIk/ hapesik /hemsIk/ hamesik /hensIk/ hanesik /heksIk/ hakesik
/I/ /hIpIk/ hippik /hImIk/ himmik /hInIk/ hinnik /hIkIk/ hikkik
/IC/ /hIpsIk/ hipsik /hImsIk/ himsik /hInsIk/ hinsik /hIksIk/ hiksik
/i/ /hipIk/ heepik /himIk/ heemik /hinIk/ heenik /hikIk/ heekik
/iC/ /hipsIk/ heepsik /himsIk/ heemsik /hinsIk/ heensik /hiksIk/ heeksik
/2/ /h2pIk/ huppik /h2mIk/ hummik /h2nIk/ hunnik /h2kIk/ hukkik
/2C/ /h2psIk/ hupsik /h2msIk/ humsik /h2nsIk/ hunsik /h2ksIk/ huksik
/u/ /hupIk/ hoopik /humIk/ hoomik /hunIk/ hoonik /sukIk/ sookik
/uC/ /hupsIk/ hoopsik /humsIk/ hoomsik /hunsIk/ hoonsik /suksIk/ sooksik
Table 1: Complete list of stimuli
This led to 2 versions each of the 12 roots which were paired by vowel. These 24 roots
were duplicated to allow for each root to be paired with both suffixes to create 48 total
stimuli. These stimuli were compared based on how the target consonant was syllabified.
The four environments which were compared are given in Table 2 below.
vowel tenseness
lax tense
suffix
-ik
σ
C V C
σ
-i k
“ambisyllabic” (a)
σ
C V
σ
C -i k
onset (c)
-sik
σ
C V C
σ
-s i k
coda (b)
σ
C V C
σ
-s i k
coda (d)
Table 2: Environments
The stimuli were randomized into sets following a standard format shown in the examples
in (1) with a background statement, question, and answer. The question/answer form made
it less likely for the nonce word to be pronounced with emphasis and the background sentence
trained participants in the proper pronunciation of the root vowel and stress. The addition
of an adjectival suffix to the root allowed for precise control of the root environment and
ensured that the second syllable was standardized across all stimuli. In addition, the implied
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suffix meaning distracted participants from the focus of the task. The -sik suffix had the was
implied to meaning of removal while the -ik suffix showed addition. As can be seen in the
following example, Andrew has a table with ‘heep’ while Lauren has a table without ‘heep’.
(1) a. Some heep spilled on the table.
Who now has a heepik table?
Andrew now has a heepik table.
b. The heep was brushed off the table.
Who now has a heepsik table?
Lauren now has a heepsik table.
Each background/question/answer set was used once for each participant. Nonce words
were randomized into the background/question/answer frames. Each participant was given
a uniquely randomized set of stimuli, examples of which are shown above.
2.3 Procedure
Participants were seated in a sound-attenuated booth and fitted with a Shure WH30 head-
mounted microphone connected to a Tascam-DR100 recorder. Stimuli were presented via
pdf slides. The task was self-paced. Participants were instructed to read the stimuli as if
all of the words were natural English words and proceed to the next slide. In addition,
participants were instructed to reread the entire phrase if they stumbled on a word. Prior
to the beginning of the recording, participants were trained on an example stimulus that
was not measured. The recording began and participants were instructed to proceed at
their own pace. Each participant was recorded reading one complete set of all 48 stimuli
in their background/question/answer environments. It took between 6 and 13 minutes for
participants to complete the task.
2.4 Measurement
The target consonants of the nonce words in the participant recordings were delineated using
TextGrids in Praat (Boersma and Weenink, 2017). Using a waveform in conjunction with
a spectrogram, target consonants were identified by formant changes, voicing changes, and
auditory cues. Stops were measured from the end of the preceding vowel to the beginning
of the release. Nasals were measured from the end of the preceding vowel to the start of the
suffix. Examples of these can be seen for both stops and nasals in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Spectrogram and TextGrid Measurements
The nonce word in the answer always contained the measured consonant. If there was
repetition of a set, the final reading was used. In the case of an issue that made part of
the word unusable or the participant not producing the desired vowel, the whole phrase was
discarded. Data from three subjects was completely discarded. One subject did not alternate
suffix forms and the other two did not produce the correct vowel in more than 30% of the
target words. Of the 912 remaining words, 35 were not measured due to pauses during the
test word or an incorrectly produced vowel. After these exclusions, the dataset included 877
words.
The duration of each consonant was extracted using a Praat script (Hirst, 2009). In order
to allow for accurate comparisons, only complete sets of four environments shown in Table 2
were used. Others were removed using the Tidyr and Dplyr packages in R (R Core Team,
2017). This left 824 words in the final dataset.
2.5 Expected Outcomes
In the results, we expect to see coda consonant being significantly longer than onsets. There
are three possibilities for the ambisyllabic consonants.
1. If the ambisyllabic consonants are significantly longer than onsets and there is a failure
to find a difference between them and codas, the ambisyllabic consonants are patterning
like word-medial codas.
2. If there is a significant difference found between consonants in the ambisyllabic en-
vironment, codas, and onsets, the ambisyllabic consonant is truly unique. It would
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pattern durationally between an onset and a coda and that provides strong support
for the existence of ambisyllabicity.
3. If no significant difference is found between ambisyllabic consonants and onsets then
the ambisyllabic consonants are patterning like unambiguous onsets. This means that
these consonants are onsets, rather than ambisyllabic.
3 Results
A Generalized Linear Model (GLIM) was run on the data in SPSS. The dependent variable
was consonant duration and the full factorial model had the factors of tenseness of the
preceding vowel, quality of the preceding vowel, suffix, and consonant. Subject was also
included as a blocking factor. In addition, a pairwise comparison was run on tense*suffix.
Reported p-values come from these pairwise comparisons unless otherwise noted. The results
of the GLIM and pairwise comparisons are given in Table 5 in the Appendix.
3.1 Duration
Tenseness of the preceding vowel was found not to have significant effect on consonant
duration. There is no significant interaction between tenseness of the vowel and consonant
duration (p=0.914). In words with consonant-initial suffixes, the target consonant is a coda
and in the vowel-initial suffixes, the target consonant is either an onset or ambisyllabic,
depending on the tenseness of the preceding vowel. The four environments studied are
repeated below, in Table 3.
vowel tenseness
lax tense
suffix
-ik
σ
C V C
σ
-i k
“ambisyllabic” (a)
σ
C V
σ
C -i k
onset (c)
-sik
σ
C V C
σ
-s i k
coda (b)
σ
C V C
σ
-s i k
coda (d)
Table 3: Environments
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The visualization of the durations in the four environments is given in Figure 5. The
shading introduced here carries through all further graphs. The darker color corresponds
with vowel-initial suffixes and the lighter color corresponds with consonant-initial suffixes.
The chart of box plots in Figure 5 shows consonant length following lax and tense vowels
and preceding vowel and consonant-initial suffixes. Ambisyllabic consonants are those which
follow lax vowels and precede vowel-initial suffixes, or the leftmost box plot in the chart.
The consonants plotted in the second and fourth box plots are distinctly coda consonants
while those in the third box plot are onset consonants.
Figure 5: Consonant duration
Consonants in either of the coda positions ((b) and (d) in Table 3) are significantly
longer (p<0.001) than the onset (c) or ambisyllabic (a) consonants. Figure 5 shows the
durational differences between onsets and codas. Consonant-initial suffixes cause the target
consonant to be a coda and therefore longer than an onset. In addition, there is no significant
difference in duration (p=0.192) between codas following lax or tense vowels. In the case of a
vowel-initial suffix, target consonant duration is shorter. There is no significant difference in
duration (p=0.147) of ambisyllabic consonants and onset consonants. We find ambisyllabic
consonants having a different duration from codas. Instead, they pattern durationally with
onset consonants, which further evidences their status as onset consonants.
Participants all contributed approximately the same amount of data to the total dura-
tion chart given above and so we would not expect any differences in average rate of speech
between participants to strongly influence the results. In order to ensure that speaker vari-
ability did not influence the results, duration measurements were standardized (transformed
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to z-scores). These were then plotted against the ATR value of the preceding vowel to ac-
count for any possible effects of rate of speech. The results of this are given in Figure 6 below
and from them, we can see that the standardized consonant duration trends are comparable
to the raw duration given in Figure 5.
The trends that we see in both the raw and standardized duration are consistent across
all participants. Figure 11 in the Appendix shows the duration of consonants in all four of
the target environments for each participant. From that we are able to see that the patterns
found in the average durations shown in Figures 5 and 6 are clearly reflective of the individual
relative durational patterns.
Figure 6: Z-scored consonant duration
3.2 Consonant
There were a total of four consonants included in this experiment, two stops and two nasals.
The experiment was not designed to specifically test manner or place of articulation, but
different consonants may be differently affected by ambisyllabicity. Figure 7 shows the
duration plots of each consonant in all four of the environments. While we see variation in
average duration between the four consonant stimuli, in all cases the ambisyllabic consonants
are patterning with onsets rather than codas. We also see that the difference in duration
between onsets and codas is most pronounced in the nasals [m] and [n]. These two consonants
are also where the durational similarity between ambisyllabic consonants and onsets is most
conspicuous.
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While less extreme, [k] shows the same durational patterns as the nasals. The ambisyl-
labic and onset consonants are not significantly different (p=0.003, GLIM on [k] subset) while
there is a significant difference between the ambisyllabic consonant and the coda following
a lax vowel (p=0.081, GLIM on [k] subset).
The stimuli consonant [p] does not show the same pattern as the others; we see the both
ambisyllabic consonants and onsets having a longer duration than codas. This is not what
we would expect because onset consonants are shorter than codas. Even in this case, the
ambisyllabic consonants are not significantly different from unambiguous onset (p=0.650,
GLIM on [p] subset). Additionally, in the case of [p], there is not a statistically significant
difference in duration between the ambisyllabic consonant and the coda following a lax vowel
(p=0.186, GLIM on [p] subset). The durations of this consonant in all four environments is
not significantly different.
Figure 7: Duration by consonant
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3.3 VC Pairs
There were a total of six vowels in the stimuli in the form of three pairs which alternated for
tenseness and laxness. They can be seen in Table 1. The quality of the vowel in these pairs
may have an effect on the duration of the following vowel, so that possibility was explored.
Because a difference was found in the degree of the pattern between the different consonants,
the data remained separated by consonant as well as vowel which led to 12 VC pairs. Figure 8
shows every pairing of consonants and vowels. In it, we can see that the pattern shown in
Figure 5 is consistent across all consonant-vowel pairing that occur in the data. The lack
of significant variance in duration between codas following lax and tense vowels (p=0.192)
suggests that the ATR value of the preceding vowel has no significant effect on the duration
of a consonant. This is further evidenced by the lack of significant difference in duration
between ambisyllabic and onset consonants (p=0.147). Durations for all of the VC pairs are
given in Figure 8.
Figure 8 gives further insight into the slightly differing pattern with [p] seen in Section 3.2.
The VC pair [ip] shows onset consonants having longer durations than coda consonants
(p=0.004, GLIM [ip] subset) while the [ep] and [up] VC pairs show no statistically significant
difference in consonant duration between the onset and coda environments following [e]
and [u] (p=0.059, GLIM [ep] subset; p=0.763, GLIM [up] subset). While the [ip] VC pair
has a statistically significant difference in consonant duration between the onset and coda
consonants, the ambisyllabic consonant is not significantly different from either the coda
following a lax vowel or the coda following a tense vowel (p=0.473 and p=0.063, respectively).
We saw an overall lack of significant difference in duration in [p] duration across all four
environments in Section 3.2. Because we see no difference between onset and coda duration
here, we cannot make any generalizations about the ambisyllabic consonants in these cases.
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e i u
k
m
n
p
Figure 8: Consonant duration by VC pair
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3.4 Preceding Vowel
The data in Section 3.1 suggests that ambisyllabic consonants are identical to onsets in
terms of duration; however, speaker intuition and prior research suggest that ambisyllabic
consonants are different than onsets (Fallows, 1981; Treiman and Danis, 1988). Speakers
perceive ambisyllabic consonants as part of two adjacent syllables rather than belonging to
only one syllable like an onset or coda does. A possible explanation for that is that there
may be a difference in the duration of vowel preceding the target consonants which triggers
speakers’ perceptions of ambisyllabicity. There are durational differences between open and
closed syllables, so we expect to see vowels followed by onsets having longer durations than
vowels followed by codas. In addition, tense vowels are longer than lax vowels. If we see the
same pattern in durational difference between vowels followed by ambisyllabic consonants
and lax vowels followed by codas as we see between vowels followed by unambiguous onsets
and those followed by codas, that will provide further evidence that ambisyllabic consonants
are onsets.
vowel tenseness
lax tense
suffix
-ik
σ
C V C
σ
-i k
“ambisyllabic” (a)
σ
C V
σ
C -i k
onset (c)
-sik
σ
C V C
σ
-s i k
coda (b)
σ
C V C
σ
-s i k
coda (d)
Table 4: Environments
We know that a vowel at end of an open syllable (vowel-final), such as (c) in the table
above, will be longer than an identical vowel in a closed syllable (consonant-final), for example
(b) or (d) in Table 4. We see this because, in a closed syllable, the duration of the vowel is
affected by closed syllable shortening and this does not occur within an open syllable. This
means that a vowel should be longer than an identical vowel with a coda. Likewise, we know
that tense vowels are longer than lax vowels and must therefore compare the difference in
vowel duration between tense vowels with either suffix to the durational difference in lax
vowels with each of the two suffixes.
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To determine if there could be a cause for ambisyllabic perception due to the length of
the preceding vowel, five participant recordings were chosen using a randomized algorithm.
Measuring the vowels was not part of the original methodology but due to the nature of
the results it became necessary to investigate the vowels given the facts about duration
in lax/tense vowels and those in open and closed syllables. From these five participant
recordings, the duration of the preceding vowel was delineated using TextGrids in Praat and
extracted using the same script as in the previous section (Boersma and Weenink, 2017; Hirst,
2009). This data was then plotted against the same measures as the figures in Section 3.1
to show differences in duration across the four environments. As above, the environments
given in the box plots in Figure 9 from left to right are: ambisyllabic consonant (a), coda
(b), unambiguous onset (c), and coda (d).
Figure 9: Vowel duration
Here we see that the tense vowel with an onset (c) and with a coda (d) do not have
significantly different durations (p=0.086). As these two environments have a not statistically
significant difference in duration, we are unable to generalize across the other case (the
environments in (a) and (b)). When looking at the standardized duration in Figure 10, we
find the same issue. Because we did not find the expected difference in the unambiguous
case of onset and coda, we cannot make a comparison to the equivalent environment with lax
vowels and can therefore make no determinations about causes for ambisyllabic perception
due to the length of the preceding vowel.
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Figure 10: Z-scored vowel duration
4 Discussion
The goal of this experiment was to determine if the proposed ambisyllabicity of a conso-
nant caused it to have a longer duration than an unambiguous onset. Prior research has
suggested that ambisyllabic consonants share properties with codas (Durvasula et al., 2013)
and it has been theorized that the length of an ambisyllabic consonant is between that of an
unambiguous onset and a coda (Kahn, 1976; Fallows, 1981; Gussenhoven, 1986). In order to
determine if this were the case, an experiment was designed using root+suffix nonce words
to collect data on minimal pairs differing only in syllabification of the target consonant.
The production experiment was designed to measure the length of target consonants in four
environments, given in Table 4 in the previous section.
The production experiment measured how the syllabification of word-medial consonants
(ambisyllabic, onset, or coda) influenced the duration of the consonant to determine if am-
bisyllabic consonants behaved differently than onsets and codas. There was no statistically
significant difference between the duration of ambisyllabic and onset consonants ((a) and (c)
in Table 4). However, there was a significant difference found between the durations of the
ambisyllabic consonants and coda consonants ((a) and (b) in Table 4). Because there was a
failure to find a difference between ambisyllabic consonants and unambiguous onsets, option
(3) in Section 2.5, we have “ambisyllabic” patterning durationally like onsets and therefore
I conclude they are onsets.
The experiment presented here provides a detailed investigation into phonetic mark-
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ers of ambisyllabicity. More specifically, whether native-speaker production of ambisyllabic
consonants, which were found by Durvasula et al. (2013) and Gick (2003) to have some
characteristics of codas, also illustrate the longer duration that codas are known to have.
Evidence opposing this hypothesis was found in both the significant difference in coda and
ambisyllabic duration and lack of significant difference of duration in ambisyllabic conso-
nants and consonants that are purely onsets. For each of the target vowel-consonant pairs,
all factors were kept constant except the ATR value of the preceding consonant and the
suffix. These were necessary to elicit all four of the target environments shown above.
The preceding vowel did not play a role in the difference of duration of the following
consonant in the four environments. Across a single target consonant, the same pattern was
followed, regardless of the preceding vowel. It was also found that the consonant played a
large role in the difference in duration between ambisyllabic/onset consonants and codas.
Nasals had the most noticeable differences in duration while [k] was a less extreme version
of the same pattern. A slightly different pattern was observed with [p], but the pattern was
not consistent across all the VC pairs which included [p]. In all of these cases, even when [p]
showed a different pattern, ambisyllabic consonants consistently behaved like onsets rather
than codas. Further experiments are needed to determine whether this phenomenon is
consistent for manners of articulation other than stops and nasals. In addition to measuring
the consonant duration, the duration of the preceding vowel was also measured. The expected
difference in duration was not found between the vowel preceding an unambiguous onset and
the tense vowel preceding a coda. The vowel in the closed syllable was, in fact, longer than
in the open syllable and so we were unable to make an equivalent comparison between the
vowel preceding the ambisyllabic consonant and the lax vowel preceding a coda. Due to this
no determinations could be made about the whether the duration of the preceding vowel
plays a part in ambisyllabic perception. The results of the analysis of consonant duration
support a model where “ambisyllabic” consonants are in fact only associated with onset
position and have no link to coda position.
Despite this, studies have found support for speakers having a real perceptual difference
between ambisyllabic and onset syllabification (Fallows, 1981; Treiman and Danis, 1988).
These consonants could be just onsets despite speaker intuition, in fact, they should be just
onsets based on general syllable theory. Speaker intuition has no consequences for syllable
structure; however, we would be left without a reason for speakers’ sense that ambisyllabic
consonants are doubly linked. I suggest that these consonants are onsets which also have
qualities consistent with coda consonants in the ambisyllabic environment. The findings of
this experiment show that ambisyllabic consonants pattern durationally like onsets. However,
in ways such as causing increased nasalization of the preceding vowel, they behave like codas.
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This understanding not only takes into account prior research on ambisyllabic consonants
and general syllable structure, but also agrees with native speaker perception of how they
behave. Rather than being both onsets and codas, “ambisyllabic” consonants are onsets
with some coda-like properties.
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Figure 11: Consonant duration for each participant
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Tests of Model Effects: Consonant
Source
Type III
Wald Chi-Square df Sig.
(Intercept) 17683.871 1 0.000
vowel 8.136 2 0.017
tenseness 0.012 1 0.914
suffix 112.991 1 0.000
consonant 135.314 3 0.000
vowel * tenseness 2.109 2 0.348
vowel * suffix 4.164 2 0.125
vowel * consonant 4.707 6 0.582
tenseness * suffix 3.792 1 0.051
tenseness * consonant 0.838 3 0.840
suffix * consonant 149.146 3 0.000
vowel * tenseness * suffix 1.402 2 0.496
vowel * tenseness * consonant 4.909 6 0.555
vowel * suffix * consonant 6.616 6 0.358
tenseness * suffix * consonant 4.253 3 0.235
vowel * tenseness * suffix * consonant 1.706 6 0.945
participant 261.549 19 0.000
Table 5: Tests of Model Effects for Consonant Duration
Pairwise Comparisons: Consonant
(I) tenseness*suffix initial Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error df Sig.
95% Wald Confidence
Interval for Difference
Lower Upper
[lax]*[vowel]
[lax]*[consonant] -13.76a 1.543 1 0.000 -16.78 -10.73
[tense]*[vowel] -2.25 1.551 1 0.147 -5.29 0.79
[tense]*[consonant] -11.74a 1.540 1 0.000 -14.76 -8.72
[lax]*[consonant]
[lax]*[vowel] 13.76a 1.543 1 0.000 10.73 16.78
[tense]*[vowel] 11.51a 1.553 1 0.000 8.46 14.55
[tense]*[consonant] 2.01 1.542 1 0.192 -1.01 5.03
[tense]*[vowel]
[lax]*[vowel] 2.25 1.551 1 0.147 -0.79 5.29
[lax]*[consonant] -11.51a 1.553 1 0.000 -14.55 -8.46
[tense]*[consonant] -9.49a 1.550 1 0.000 -12.53 -6.46
[tense]*[consonant]
[lax]*[vowel] 11.74a 1.540 1 0.000 8.72 14.76
[lax]*[consonant] -2.01 1.542 1 0.192 -5.03 1.01
[tense]*[vowel] 9.49a 1.550 1 0.000 6.46 12.53
Pairwise comparisons of estimated marginal means based on original scale of dependent variable consonant duration
a. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Table 6: Pairwise Comparisons of Consonant Duration
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Tests of Model Effects: Vowel
Source
Type III
Wald Chi-Square df Sig.
(Intercept) 4583.419 1 0.000
vowel 10.691 2 0.005
tenseness 25.609 1 0.000
consonant 9.831 3 0.020
suffix 10.229 1 0.001
vowel * tenseness 1.157 2 0.561
vowel * consonant 11.687 6 0.069
vowel * suffix 2.078 2 0.354
tenseness * consonant 19.219 3 0.000
tenseness * suffix 0.589 1 0.443
consonant * suffix 13.519 3 0.004
vowel * tenseness * consonant 10.198 6 0.117
vowel * tenseness * suffix 0.855 2 0.652
vowel * consonant * suffix 2.409 6 0.878
tenseness * consonant * suffix 0.838 3 0.840
vowel * tenseness * consonant * suffix 4.485 6 0.611
participant 40.679 4 0.000
Table 7: Tests of Model Effects for Vowel Duration
Pairwise Comparisons: Vowel
(I) tenseness*suffix initial Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error df Sig.
95% Wald Confidence
Interval for Difference
Lower Upper
[lax]*[vowel]
[lax]*[consonant] -7.27a 2.591 1 0.005 -12.35 -2.19
[tense]*[vowel] -10.68a 2.591 1 0.000 -15.76 -5.60
[tense]*[consonant] -15.13a 2.591 1 0.000 -20.21 -10.05
[lax]*[consonant]
[lax]*[vowel] 7.27a 2.591 1 0.005 2.19 12.35
[tense]*[vowel] -3.41 2.591 1 0.188 -8.49 1.67
[tense]*[consonant] -7.87a 2.591 1 0.002 -12.95 -2.79
[tense]*[vowel]
[lax]*[vowel] 10.68a 2.591 1 0.000 5.60 15.76
[lax]*[consonant] 3.41 2.591 1 0.188 -1.67 8.49
[tense]*[consonant] -4.45 2.591 1 0.086 -9.53 0.62
[tense]*[consonant]
[lax]*[vowel] 15.13a 2.591 1 0.000 10.05 20.21
[lax]*[consonant] 7.87a 2.591 1 0.002 2.79 12.95
[tense]*[vowel] 4.45 2.591 1 0.086 -0.62 9.53
Pairwise comparisons of estimated marginal means based on the original scale of dependent variable vowel duration
a. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Table 8: Pairwise Comparisons of Vowel Duration
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